CHAPTER 44
How to Spoil the Baby
Prenatal Spoiling. To spoil our baby, we may do any or
all of the following things, and be quite sure of getting results:
Prenatally consider baby a burden imposed instead of a won-
derful privilege granted. But, the burden accepted and the in-
evitable resigned to, think more about how to keep up appear-
ances, as far as baby is concerned, than how to give his little
body and nervous system the best possible chance to grow nor-
mally* Plan more about how baby's clothes are going to look
than about whether his skin, his eyes, his little body, are going
to give, by their appearance, outward evidence of abounding
health. Use up nervous energy and strength that takes toll from
baby's developing resources by making elaborate clothes for him,
and forget that he would flourish healthwise if he never had
anything to wear, during the first few weeks or months, but
plenty of diapers and a few shirts, and that while it might take
courage to do it, yet if it were a matter of health or clothes, it
would pay to choose the health and sacrifice the clothes.
Constant Attention. After baby has arrived, think more
about your feelings than his. If he cries, take him up because
you "just can't stand to hear him cry," forgetting that as far as
his physical comfort is concerned he is no doubt more comfort-
able in his little bed, and that taking him up simply diverts his
attention, and this continual diversion only tends to wear out
his nervous system. Hover over him because he is so cute you
"just can't help it," Let every caller have a look at him a&d
give him a chuck under his chin, and see to it that daddy has a
chance to tickle him and play with him every evening. Just keep
something doing all the time, and then at night, if he cries, let
daddy continue to keep him on the go. He seems to like it—the
baby does, I mean. Don't you notice how he begins to cry the
minute the light is turned out and things get quiet? Baby's
nerves very soon get to where they depend upon excitement and
stimulation, and, of course, that might have something to do
with a rather erratic or unbalanced nervous system in later life.
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